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The Kamehameha Early Education Program

The Kamehameha Early Education.Program ) is a research-and

development program of The Kamehameha Schools/Berifice P. Bishop Estate.

The mission.of.KEEP ia'the development, demonst4Rtion, and dissemination

of methods for improving the education of Hawaiian and Part-Hawaiian

children. These actiVitied are conducted at the Ka Na'i Pono Research

and Demonstration School,' and it:public classrooms in cooperation with

the State Department of Education. KEEP projects and activities involve

many asOcts of the educational process, including teacher training,

curriculum development, and child motivation, language, and cognition.

More detailed descriptions of KEEP's history and operations are presented,

in Technical Reports 111-4.
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Abstract

This study investigates the preferences kindergarteners Vire for explain-

ing success and faXlure outcomes. The 48 Hawaiian kindergarteners of this

sample were asked to explain a fictional outcome by choosing between the four

attributional determinants of achievement: task difficulty, ability, effort,

and luck, which were presented in paired comparison form. The subjects' IQ,

income, and mother's education, but not birth order, were found to be related

to their attributional choices. The finding that 89% of the paired comparison

choices were tran7itive indicates that kindergarten-aged subjects have formed

the connection between achievement causes and achievement outcomes. Further-

,

more, the data indicate that the attributional patterns associated with high

vs. low achievement can already be found among kindergarteners.
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Technical Report #39.

The Achievement Attributions of Kindergarteners112

Toni Falbo r

Weider and his colleagues (1970, 1971, 1972) have developed an attrib

tional theory of achievement motivation which concerns the explanations people

have for success and failure outcomes. Differences between high and low

achieveA in preferred explanations of outcomes were found by Weiner and Kukla

(1970). They argued that theAttiO.butional preferences of high achievers

facilitated their achievement; while, the attributional preferences of low

achievers discouraged their achievement.

The purpose of this study is to investigate whether kind garten,-aged

subjects have consistent preferences in explaining outcomes a d to determine

if these attributional preferences are related to other variables known to be

associated with achievement'motivation. Weiner and Peter (1973) found that 31%

of their four- to six-year old group were incapable of consistently rewarding

-and punishing fictional characters who either succeeded or failed at an achieve-

ment or moral task. This led igeiner and Peter to conclude.that not all children

of this, age had formed the underlying cognitive mechanisms essential for

evaluating achievement in terms of effort, ability, and outcome. Because Weiner

1 Falbo, T. The AchieVement Attributions of Kindergarteners. Developmental
Psydholosy, 1975, in"press. Copyright 1975 by the American Psychological
Association. Reprinted by permission.

2The autho wishes to thank Violet Mays and Sharon Omori for,hel ng to gather
these data The research was partially supported by The Kameha eha Early
Education oUct, The Kamehameha Schools, Honolulu; the work was partially
compl ed while the aUihor was a NICHHD Pretoctoral Research FelloW, Mental
Retar ation Research Center, UCLA..
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and Peter's experimental task was too advanced for 31% of their subjects,

Falbo (1973) devised a different methodology to elicit the attributional

'preferences of kindergarten-age subjects. Falbo obtained the attributional

preferences by asking kindergarteners to explain success and failure outcomes

by choosing between alternatiire'explanations which were presented in paired,
yqt.v

comparison form. These aU ernative explanations repreSented the four areas

of ,achievement attributions discussed by Weiner; Frieze, Kukla, Reed, Rest,
0

and Rosenbaum (1971).

The success of Falbo's (197,3)'methodology was probably related to the fact

that Falbo's experimental, task was cognitively less complex than Weiner and

Peter's task. That is,v,Weiner and Peter presented subjects with explained

outcomes and asked for evaluations. Falbo presented subjects with outcomes

and asked for explanations.

This study represents an investigation of Falbo's (1973) methodology as
a

well as an extension of Falbo's (1973) results. Tests for transitivity and

experimenter art4racts are presented in this study. Furthermore, additional

variables, such as IQ and income level, are related to the kindergarteners'

attributional choices. Such information was unavailable to Weiner and Peter

(1973).

t. MethOd

Subjects and Experimenters.

The sample consists of 48, ftve-ydar old children who were enrolled
o

two kindergarten classes in Honolulu,. Hawaii, These children (21,male, 27
...

female) are predominantly of Part-Hawaiian ancestry and speak HawaiIiarilel

a nonstandard form of English. The experimenters were two female graduate

students in psychology.
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Procedure

A story concerning a five-year old child was written in Hawaiian-Creole.

It was tape recorded while being read by a native speaker, There wee four

versions.of the story: two outcomes (success/failure) and tyo sexes for the

main character. The outcome concerned the successful or unsuccessful comple-
i

,

Lion of a puzzle and no,explanatory cues about the outcome were included in the
1 r-

story%

Each ctld listened to the taped story once. Half the children heard the

success outcome,-fialf the failure outcome. The sex of the main character was

matched to the sex of the subj tts. Within sex, subjects were randomly

igned to outcome groups.' The experiment took place within the classroom a'S,

a.learning center activity.

Each child was asked t explain why the main character completed (or left

incomplete) the puzzle by making choices between pairs of alternatives. Each

subject'was given six paired comparison choicesLrepresenting the six possible

-combinations (orderairrelevant) of Weiner's et al. ( ) four dimensions:

task difficulty, luck, ability; and effort. ',The four choices were worded

either positively or negatively in Hawaiian-Creole to match the outcome.

These four choices were: easy or hard puzzle, lucky or no,lucky, smart or

stupid, try hard lazy. The order of presentation of these alternatives was

systematically va ied.

Other variables
A 6z,

Information about the child and his family background was also gathered.

Twenty subjects were from middle class homes; 28 from families receiving wel-_

fave benefits. This 4 vfsion is referred to as the income variable. High/

low median splits upon WPPSI (full: scale) scores constituted an IQ variable.

The WPISI scores ranged from 53,to 125. Median splits were also made upon the

S
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number of years of education obtainediby the mother. The mother's education

was selected here in lieu of the father's education because of the large number

of father absent families in the sample: -Mother's education ranged from six

to 14 years. In terms of the birth order variable, half the subjects !were

,.categorized as later borns; while, the remaining half were placed in an

earlier born group. The early born group was composed of first and only borns

plus second borns from larger families.

Methodological Tests

One of the experimenters was the author; while the other experimenter was

ignorant'of not only the Falb() (1973) results, but also Weiner's et al. (1971)

theory. If the Falbo paired comparison method was subject to experimenter

bias .(Rosenthal, 1963), then one would expect to find significant interactions

between the experimenter variable and other independent variables, such as

income and IQ:,

Tests of transitivity'(Gerard and Shapiro, 1958) ware conducted-upon the

paired comp'Arison data.

The three subjects who continually repeated the second choice-of the

Paired comparison were eliminated from the data analysis:

A,

Results

4?

'A 7

If Weiner and Kukla's (1970) attributional differentiation of high and

low achievers has any pOlicability to kindergareners, then one would expect

middle class children, early borns, and children with better educated;, mothers

to demonstrate attributional preferences similar to high achievers. Further-

more, one would expect children with higher IQ's to explain outcomTin a

fashton consistent with Weiner and Kukla's description of high achievers. The

results of this study support the income and IQ, but not the birth order and



mother's education predictions.

Income

A main effect for income was found (F=3

39-5

99, df=1/44 .05< p .4(10) which

indicates that middle class subjects chose effort more often as an explanation

of outcomes than welfare subjects.

.1g

The IQ variable yielded no significant main effects; however, IQ and

outcome (success/failure) interacted significantly twice. The IQ x Outcome

interaction with task difficulty attributions (F=4.65, df=1/44, 2.05) indi-

cates that whereas low IQ subjects chose task difficulty often to explain

success, high IQ subjects used task difficulty more often as an explanation

for failure. The means,are presented in Table 1.

Table 1

Mean Number Task Difficulty Choices as a

Function of IQ and Outcome

Outcome

Success Failure

High

Low

1.31

2.00

1.82

1.21
%

The IQ x Outcome. interactionyith ability'attributions'(F=14.70, df=1/44,

p <.01) indicates that high IQ subjects use ability much more often in ex-
,

plaining success than failure. In contrast, low IQ subjects used ability

equally often as an explanation of success and failure. The ability means are

presented in Table 2. '

,40



Table 2

Mean Number Ability Choices as a

Function of IQ and Outcome

High

Low

Outcome

uccess Failure

2.31

1.50

0,67

1.64

39-6

Birth Order

' Birth order failed to produce any signfihant main effects or interactions.

Therefore, in terms of this sample, birth Order failed to be related to the

achievement attributions of children.

Mother's Education

There were no significant main effects of mother's education; however,

mother's edu tion interacted with sex (F=3.63,,df=14.44, .05<( .10). The

means of this interaction (Table 3) indicate that daughters,of higher educated

mothers used'effort as an exPlanation move frequently than any other group.

)''

Table e3

Mean Effort Choices as a Function of

Mother's Education and Sex

Sex
Mothers Education

High Low

Males 1.33 1.42

Females. 2.07 1.23

1.70 1.32 ,

Table 3 also indicates that while there were no- significanE main effects for

10
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mother's education, the means were in the'eXpected direction. That is,

children of higher educated mothers,--chose effort as an explanation of outcomes

more' often than children of less educated mothers (Xhigh-= 1,70; X10i4 = 1.32).

Outcome

Outcome produced a significant main effect among ability attributions

(F=7.65, df=1/44, 2=4;..01). Subjects were more likely to make ability attriliu-

tions when the Outcome was successful than when the outcome was failure.

Sex

Sex yielded no significant main effects, or interactions, except for the

interaction with mother's education, reported above.

Experimenter

There was one significant main effect for experimenter. One experimenter

.evoked more task difficulty explanations than the other (F=5.13, df=1/44, 11.05).

However, the experimenter variable did not significantly interact with any of

the Other variables of the study.

Transitivity
A--

Eleven percenilof all the paired comparison choices were intransitive.

Discussio(-

The results,of'this study indicate that kindergarten-aged subjects have

developed consistent explanations for achievement outcomes. This statement

was confirmed by the high percentage (89%),of transitive paired comparison

choices made by the subjects.

More importantly, this study found that kindergarten-al subjects demon-
.

strated attributional preferences that are related to their home.environments

and IQ. The income finding indicates that subjects from middle class homes

emphasize the causal relationship between outcome and effort more than children

c
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from welfare homes. Since achievement is heavily contingent upon persistence

at a task, then an' appreciation of the causal relationship between effort and

outcome would increase the likelihood that middle class children will demon-
.

strate greater achievement than welfare children. This finding is co9istent

with previous research which has found that children's achievement is related

to the socioeconomic status of their families (Deutsr, 1960; Vane, 1970).

The interaction between mother's education and sex indicates that a

mother's level of education has greater influence upon daughters than sons.

As in the income finding, this preference for effort as an explanation of out-

comes increases the likelihood that daughters of higher educated mothers will

demonstrate greater achievement than children of less educated women. Other

-investigators have also found that parents' education.is related to their

children's achievement (Oolemen, 1966).

The failure to find significant birth order effeCts in this study is

probably due to the similar numbers of welfafe and -middle class children

composing the sample. Schooler (1972) has demonstrated that once such socio-

economic factors are controlled, birth order rarely contributes significantly

to achievement.

The'two IQ x Outcome Ateractions indicate that subjects explain outcomes

as a.function of their intelligence level: Lower IQ subjects preferred task-

difficulty as an exPlanatinfor success. In contrast,'high IQ subjects

preferred t'ask difficulty as an explanation for failureAThe effect of these

\._attributio al preferences is that low IQ subjects explain; suctcess as determinect

more by factors outside of the control (i.e., external) of the individual.

The reverse is trueof high IQ subjects. That is, theygare TiAlrelikely to

consider failure as brought about.by external factors.
,

In acklition to the differences in task difficulty, there were alsb

12
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. .

differences between high.anq ow IQ groups in their preferences for ability

k"' 1

',Z.-7

explahatiohs. High IQ subjects used ability much more often as an explanation

. . . _ .

o success than failure; whereas:low IQ subjects used ability as an explana-
.

1
r-tion equ4.1y often for-Siitcesland,failure:- Taken together, these attributional

.

--...-.---

biases of; high IQ,subjects wou4rfacilitate theirachievement. That is, they

-,..

are more likely to attribute success internally (ability) and failure exter-
I

pally' (task difficulty). These explanatory preferences would'enhance their

achievement by.encouraging the feeling of responsibility for 'success and dis-

couraging the ;feeling lof responsibility for failure. In contrast, low.IQ

subjects -explain success externally (task difficulty) and failla discrimin4te4

between success and failure in using ability attributions. The net effeqt of

the attribUtional preferences of these low IQ subjects is to discourage

responsbility for success and encourage negative internal attributions for

failure.

Similar results,were reported by Weiner and Kukla (19W). They found

thatwhereas high achievers were more likely than low,achievers to explain

success internally, high achievers were also more likelY than 1C57-AchieverS-
.

I

to explain failureexternally. These similarities in attributional preferences'

between high achievers and higb IQ Subjects and betWeen low achievers and low '

707

IQ subjects suggest thatone's early self-perceptions of ability lead to 4

attributional preferences that facilitate the achievement' of

and inhibit the achievement of low IQ subjects.

Thus, the results of this study strongly suggest that the attributional,

patterns related to achi1vement motivation are a4eadyJormed in kindergarteners.
1

Furthermore, the results of this study suggest that early experiences brought'"

about.by sOdioeconomic fnetors and differenceS in intelligence influence the

attributional preferences of kindergarteners.

The success of this study in measuring the attributional preferences of
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kindergarten-aged subjects may be due in part to the fact that each child was

tested by an experimenter who was familiar to him. Even though this method
_ .

.enhances the likelihood of experimenter bias; the results of this study

demonstrated that'while there weie'significant experimentef effects, these

effects did not interact with other variables. Therefore, experimenter bias

did not interfere with the resdlts.of this study.

This study also repeated Falbo's (1973) finding that successful outcomes

are much more likely to-be explained by ability than failure outcomes. In

practical terms this means that subjects are more likely to choose "smart" as

-an explanation of success than "stupid as an explanation of failure. Similar

results were reported by FrieZe and Weiner (1971). This finding, however,

cOhtradictS the position taken by Jones and Nisbett (1972). They argued that

people are more likely to make internal attributions.following a negative

outcome than foll7dfilga successful one. This discrepancy can probably best

be explained by pointing, out that abdliy may be a special kind of internal

attribution., People may be quite willing to make other types of-internal

' .statements about others, such as *the person is lazy or hyperactive,
i etc.

How-

ever, because intelligence is considered to be both a crucial a4 an invariant

quality of an individual, the label "stupid" is reluctantly used. Research

investigatidg the willingness of.subjects to use different internal4attribu-
_
4

tions is needed.
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